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HILLSBOROUGH, SIERRA .COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY JULY
MILLIONS IN SUGAR.
The sugar trust investigation
has turned the public eye in the
direction of .trusts and the men
who have made them, and there
hat been maoh comparing and congrowth and their
tracting of
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'
night ami day.
FRIDAY. JULY 13, mi.
The Bonanza mill 19 running
EuUred at tha VoaUittica at HillBboroaKti,
time on the company's own
full
Sierra County, Now Maxmo, fur tranamiR
the L ulted HUtm Maiia, at iFe, which speaks well f(?r the pro
ioat,ihnal
aoooai-etaimanor.
duct of the Bonanza mine.
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One of the very best mines In
Harris & Crumrine ue figuring
the Cochlti district is the Hope- on an extensive laase of the north
well named ofte'r one of Hillsboro's end of the Opportunity mirif,
to sink from the surface
leading citireos.
and connect with the M. 2 level
We are id receipt of the Revi-tw- ,
and then a tope the oie thus blocked out.
Territo
Indian
Tulsa.
at
published
of
A
C,
Owens,
formerly
ry,
Titus & Crews are tdking out
'Hie paper
Kingston, editor.
considerable ere on their lease on
read" all right,' but is horribly
tho Opportunity between the 4th
made np by the printer, the first and 3rd levels.
age being where the lat one
F. Lindner coniuaenced work
ought to he and the last page beweek on his contract to supply
,
this
ing in th6' place of the first
with iron ore from the
th
smelter
this defect will be remedied
IJellefoire
mine,
after the rash and worry of the
strike ie over we suppose, so we Jd Strickland is accumulating for
tladly place ita on our ecjiange a shipment of rich ore from the
hat
(Jray Eagle, iu Wicks Kulch,
pro-posin- g
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The following advertisement is
pow running in the Santa F New
'
lexican, and will be found of in-- ,
terpst by ou,r lead mineral

Wanted.carboniiteof lead. AdvertiBtrii
are in want of largs amouataof Carbonate
of Lead. Estimates Invited for number
'of tooa f Oarhonate f Lead Coaeentruteit
that can be furnished per annual, sad
luweiteaah. price lor nam delivered at
St. Louia ant lUniiS. City. Partita
furnishing muni guarantee qualities.
Sobs I: Covisgton, No. 113 Brsadway,
Vew York, N. Y.

Output of Ilillsboro gold mines
for the week ending Thursday,
fuly 12th, 1894, as reported for

Messrs. Hopewell, Saint & Co.
sre much efcouraged with the re
sult of their development work on
the Caledonia and are preparing
a large shipment for the llillsboro
smelter.' In marly features this
mine closely resembles the Opportunity, the main producing mine
of the caiyp. ' In loth these mines
the ore js a sulphide apd the
a faijje percertHgn of
lime, a valuable feature" in ' the
smelting process. In iron, silica
and sulphur the ratio is similar
and it looks very much ne though
the Caledonia may soon become a
very important addition to the
business of the camp.
ies
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;
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engineers of the road, and his
eugine, No. 144, is noted a one" of
the fastest and most reliable on
the line. Some time sgd lie was
bitten by a dog, hut paid ' no' attention to the mutter, and this is
thought to be the result.
NEGRO TEACHER KILLED.

Jackson, Miss, July 3. News
of a tragedy in Amjte County
reached here this evening. ' A
negro school teachtr named Sum
U'tml wrote an iiiHuIliug note V
County Superintendent of Iiuaca-tint- i
Sire, clinging him with re
ducing hjn suUiy. Ihe ne,gro was
advised to M'l"giK to the Superintendent, but instead wrote n
A number
more insulting note
of men went to the school house,
near Liberty, nnd sent Pne of their
number, James Hanks, to tell
Hood's reply
Hood to come oat.
was a pistol shot, which ki!Iel
Hunks immediately."' The crowd
rushed in, when the negro made
for the woods, shooting at his pursuers us he went. They shot him
down and riddled his body with
bullets.
A MINISTER'S THEORY,

Eckerty, lnd., July 3. Rev.
Isaao Faulkenburg advanced the
doct'rire ot evolution iu t is pulpit
Sunday; not Darwin's theory,' but
that everybody and everything is
He did
evoked from the earth.
oot belicvein the creation hypothesis, but believed the earth to be
millions of years old; that man
was originally a very rointtte being,
expanding iu body and mind slowly but surely, and that man is
larger and more intelligent
Ho scoffed at "tlin
than ever.
days 6f giants,"" as lie did at Greek
In support of his
mythology.'
evolution theory he cited the fact
that new insects and plants are
being discovered annually.
Ue declared his belief that this
mundane sphere lias life, but living so much longer than man, its
movements are imperceptible to
him; that this earth is not only uu
animate creature, but that inau
and boast and bird aud reptile are
only 'so many parasites living upon
the earth's life,
He made uo converts to his
peculiar doctrine, but created
much discussion,
to-da- y

Ices than a dollar greenback was
worth in the darkest hour hr. our
of
greai war. The demonetization
influence
ncTsmall
silver has had
iu bringing about sach an untoward condition of affairs in the
South American republic of large
natural resources. Thus in some
more harmways fiiiaiicial folly is
war.
ful than

fc

'
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fHlilIboro
''Mercantile'.

Company
Announces the receipt of large

The Montana copper companies
consignments of new goods,
continue actively at work in spite
among which is a splendid
All
of the low pride id the metal.
assortment of
of them. have suffered somewhat
this Bpuug from irregular transportation aud delays in receiving
fuel aud other supplies, caused by
railroad strikes and flood damages,
but their output, though not reported in detail, ih said to ha fully
The new
8?
up to tha of last year,
&
Boston
the
induction works of
Montana are running steadily and
appareutly with success. All of
the compauies are doing some new
work
exploration and development
to
view
a
fully In.
in their mines with
every variety and of the
maintaining their large production.
latest styles.
The wife of the present Prime
Minister of England is a llolhs
child'. Hence it is assured that
the single gold standard will be
A full and
indefinitely maintained by the
But as
complete line of
British Government.
Ready Made Underwear
public opinion iu Great Britain
for Ladies and Children.
La's
long been stronger than royally, so in good time, it may become White Goods
more powerful than even the
Plain, Embroidered,
Rothschilds with their scores of
Checked ajid Striped,
millions. As it has often overfor Ladies and Children's
turned governments in spite of
Dresses and Waists.
some
so
it
may
influence,
royal
h
White and
day be able to perform that act in
Flowered
Flouncing.
defiance of the rritnifty power.
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horse

List June, Dick Crawford brought hia
twelve moDths old child, suffering from

infantile diarrhoea, to me, It had been
weaned at four months old and being
sickly everything ran through it like
water through a sieve. I gave it the
uaual treatment in such cases but without benefit. The 'child ''efct growing
thinner until it weighed but tittle mora
than when born, or perhaps tn pounds.
's
I then started the father to giving
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. Before ono bottle of the 25
cent Bise had been, used, a marked improvement was seen and its continued
use cured the child. Jts weakness and
puny constitution, disappeared and its
father and myself believe the child's life
was saved by this Semedy . J . T, Mar-lo"81
D., Tumaroa, 111. For sale by
C. C. Miller,' Druggist. '"'
Cham-herlain-

!

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powdpf
Most Perfect Made.

Artist

El

Tuttle'i
.

material

Paso.

W, II. Nelson, who Is iu the drug business at Kingville, Mo., has s much con.
fiilence in Chamberlain's Colic, Chtlera,
and piarrhoea Remedy that he warrants
every bottle and offers to refund tfie
money to any customer who is not satisfied (rffej ising "it. Mr. Nelson takes no
risk in doing this because the remedy is
a certain cure for th' diseases for which
it is intended and be knows it. It is fpr
sale by C . C. Miller, Druggist.

--

Commodious and easy four horse
leave "Springer' every
stages
week day at 7:00 a. iu., arriving ajk
Cimarron (2 miles) 11:30 a. m.,
and Eiizabetbtown (50 miles) by
r o p. m.
T11
o:ou
rassffJGgers ror iaiu
conuectat uto ureer fwtn sera rate
coach to that Camp, arnyTrJ
5:Q0
p. m. Those destiued to Amizette,
can go from Eliwibethtowp
by
horseback or on a
stage.
The stuge fare from Springer to
Cimarron, is $2 50; to Baldy, 4.00;
an J to Elizabethtown, $5 00, with
10 per cent, discount for ropnd
free
trip. Twenty five "poiind
baggage allowed on stage.
Geo. T. Nienoj,sox.
-

Ladies Bla?er Jackets
for spring wear.
Our stock of Ladies
Handkerchiefs is complete,
With novelties iu.
Chiffon and Silk and Plain.
Embroidered and Colored
Borders, Linen handkerchiefs.

rocnt .

can be made to travel by applying
the following process: When tfje
horse refuses to go, take the front
foot by the fetlock and beiid: the
Hold it
leg at the knee joint
thus for three minutes, let it down
"
and tha horse will go.

45-inc-

'

Fpf Rjertt.

rood ' livine and buainena
Apply to i. R . F1SK, agent': ,
It is said that s balky
Rnui

PROCKS3.
Jiie Advocate
An invention has been patented
Tons.
'roui tlis Standard 0lil Mining:
DEBSt'N PULLMAN- Tfor the free amalgamation of gold
MUHMg woinpany:
free
Tbe Railway Time?, the official
55 and silycr, or either, from
Knaka Mine ...
150
Mine
Opportunity
milling or base ores, It is designorgan of the American Railway
From the OooiM'lM) Bonanza
ed
of
to
the
metals
save
:
Uuion, publishes in fall the address
Co
capable
Mining
Milling
aj
Bonansa Mine
of President E. V. Debs, recently
decomposed by sn electric
being
rorcha
current by aqueous solution. The
delivered at the Chicago conven'rom the Wicks, Hull of tlio
tank employed is preferably of
tion. In that address, he paid hit
Woodn.Kl Oro and olbcf mines
wood, of any material forming a
respeot to the ''Pullman Strike,"
Total
poor conductor, to proveut freed
meaning that smaller strike of
WHAT CARS COST.
.fan. 1,
To'.al output sin
metals from becoming plated on its
Kn idea 'of what the railroad Pullman employes, iu the town of
sides. In the bottom of the tank
out of which the present
companies are losing by the.. wan- Pullman,
and Smelter- - is a bath of
. Mines, Mills
The ton destruction of their cars (is gigantic strike has grown.
He
'quicksilver.
' t fie tank is
in
ore
crushed
said:
kept
The Standard Company's twenty
afforded in the following extract
stirred by tn' agitator, consisting from the Kansas
The Pullman strike in the town
stamp mill Is being thoroughly
City Star:
radishaft
of
Pullman aud against the milof
a
vertical
with
central
overhauled and adjusted with new
Probably the cheapest car made
Pullman, began under the
lionaire,
cal'
blades
and
and
from
for railroad use is the ordinary
paddles,
of the American Railpttings to increase its capacity the
auspjees
the
tank
leads
of
a
flat
about
pipe
top
cut, which costs
some eight of ten' tons per day.
on the 11th day of
TJuion,
way
A box car costs $700, aud the
V. Williams, the foreman, who connecting with a suitable condenPullman, the town, like
May,
a
stock
car
represents
ordinary
has a
rarae here recently from Montana, ser, so that the vapors and gasses lay out of $000.
The way cars Pullman, the proprietor,
be
and
condensed
natioual reputation not' .specially
may
f
has had an extended experience, generated
a
Hint
rule
hist
end
the
ht
used. The tank is Jtucd with carunlike that which Carnegtp, Flick
end fully understands the best bon or similar plates, whereby the freight train cost in the neighbor- and Homestead
Whether
enjoy.
hood
of
An
$l,50f
average pasmodern methods of milling and liquid in the tank n conceded
Pullman 19 the
or
Friek
Carnegie,
couch costs a railwiy comfriertii 'of hia Satan-iHe is assisted in with the positive pole of a 'battery sengerin
amalgamation.
the region of $j,UO0 or more intimate
pany
is
connectwhile
the
he of (he forked tail
negntive pole
the work of remodelling fry ft. Mc
majesty,
'refrigerator cars and cloven foot, it is needless to
ed by a wire, with ttie quicksilver $f,(X)Q.
Eaohran and "Win. Doughty, two in the
tank bottom, the wire being that are built for the transporta- inquire. All of them go back ou him
machinists and median led in through a suitable insulator. tion of fruit and perishable Htuffa
but on working; days,
2,000 in Snudays,
ftjs. Aboul teiKlsy niore will be The crushed ore supplied to the are the equivalent of
is to i;ot) 'and
business
when
the
money. A chair car costs Sf'J.000
with
some
is
mixed
tank
of
and women,
men
the
in
the
decompos.
working
degrade
employed
completion
aud a sleeper with all the Jatest
work and the mill will tbVu be irig "conducting chemical liquid or eonvenieh'ces will reach a cost of Pullman and the devil pull togethsolution of some' Bart, as an aquePullman as merrily as "I$uik
a er at
piactically a new oue.
ous solution of cyanide of pottnsi-um- , from $12,000 to SIS.OOa
hitched to a harrow.
and
Bright,"
which,- when decomposed by finely outfitted special car that the So devoutly has Pullman robbed
Out iu the gold cement district
rich people of the east come west
there is a lot of work being 'dce. the electna current, reacts on the in, with their families, to make the the Pullman employes, so religiousmetals united with the gold and
man cuss his luck, the Pull- ly hfts he out down wages.so piousMany new claims have been silver, aud is
capable of dissolving poor
ly has he made his retainers econand
man
"talced and assessments done by the
Wagner companies cet a omize
ptecious metals themselvea.the
to prr.Iong starvation, so
the owners. An soon as the new solution being decompoged by the daily rental of from $40 to $50, but happily are the principles of Pullcost
own
the
mill on the Aima is ready for electric current to liberate the frev they from If comprtnies that
man blended with .the policy of
15,000 to fc25,GtX).
gold and sjlver. The particles of them
the proprietor of the lake of fire
work it will 'be' crowded with
silver and gold are amalgomated,
and
brimstone, that the biogrnphy
TIMELY TOPICS.
of the best eelec'led and with the
quicksilver at the bottom From the 'Denver
of the one would do for the history
screeud material. ;
Mining Industry.
of the tank. By this method the
of the other, and not a change of a
Some speculative philosoper
'. Work on the
tun- Joss due to the flowering of quick
letter or a punctuation mark
silver is avoided, and the formation
the 'belief that in the would be required by the severest
nel into Animas Poak, Will'ise
of calomel or other quicksilver salt future hay will' be so prepared that cr hie.
at au early dato.
Scientino American. it will be fit for the food of man.
is prevented.
Pullman, as greedy as a horss
'
saw his employes losing
leech,
&
of
Co.
the Jersey
Hudgens
It would have been a wonderful
saw them
but
TELEGRAPHIC.
strength
tons
some
of
J, illy have out
fifty
illustration of the beneficient he kept on snckidg emaciated,
their life cur.
ore.
milling
grade
high
CASIMIR-l'ERJEadaptation of things in this world rents. It was work and poverty in
TiJ RE.TEXED.
if
the method of preparing hay for Pullmantown, or PulUmdown, tin- 3.
A
to
London.
Julv
dispatch
Fricke A. Guthrie ars taking out
from
that
l'aria
new use had been perfected til, patience ceasinir to be a virtue,
the
Standard
this
says
three ounce gold" ore in consider-band further 'forbearance becoming
found
Marche
in
a
the
was
before the coming of the present treason
quantities from the oVd tunnel bt.placard
to life, liberty and pursuit
which
last
Ilonore
evening
level of the Snake.
and business ot
period of financial
the employes detsr
happiness,
threatened President Casimir-rer-ie- r
'
'
to strike to better their con
mined
depression.
Placards
with
death.
similarly
ou
Snake
350
the
The crosscut
dition. Pullman was very' rich;
were, faund 06 tha same
There is now in operation at he his
level is still in vem matter though gottena op
employes were very poorj but
few days prior to the
spot
river 2) feet from the m iin drift,
of President Car not. It government proving grounds st they concluded that the town of
and it is supposed that the east bore tho words: 'On June 23 Sindy Hook, at the entrance to Pauperdora was bettsr than.
and in a moment of
liid 0UU4 b.'iy of
a Yuik, the
VAii UiU
Lt) iiulU 1J to lo Uul Frauce wiii mourn-- '
righleous
energy,
fftrthar. If Mpectations of a big
quit work, which
world.
the
in
searchlight
largest
Pullman, the plutogave
simply
tre on tbeeast wail are realized, STRICKEN AT THETHROTTLE.
estimated force of the light is crat with a soul so small that a
Alton, JU,, J uly 4. Lhst even- The
there will soon be 'profitable work
Kansas-CitC. P.
It is Clnmiect million of (hem could dance 011 the
194,000,000
;
express
for mote leascrj.'
ing as the
below
be
was
south
seen
East
can
at a dis- little end of a hornet's stinger, en
that
its
Alton,
going
rays
'The new furnace of the Standard Engineer Kobtrt Paul was observ- tance of nearly 100 miles, and opportunity, by refusing them fair
Company is rnnning ?ery smoothly ed by his fireman to be frothing at that vessels cau be detected at 20 wages, to suck thir blood to the
'
last drop nnd coin if for the gratithe Vflouth, and he soon commencand successfully.
'
ed barking like a dog. Healiting miles- - The light was made by fication ol his" pride and the en'On the third level of the Bonan-- I that His superior bad'Cwe njd, Schuckert & Co., of Nureruburg, largement of his poin p.
The Pullman strike, as sn object
two drift are being run, one on the fireman stopped tb engine and Germany, and. was exhibited nt
lesson, w;itl, I' doubt not, ongige
each side of the dyke and about threw himself upon Paal, at the Chicago last summer.
the attention of the convention.
thirty feel apart Both drifts show same time calling loudly for help.
e are informed that the finan-cia- l It is a terrible illustratiou of cor- a trood pay streak, "but of a Tery This soon came in the persona of
the couductor aud brakeman, and
disturbance in tha Argentine poiate greed and be-- tleiisneps and
drffirent character, that on
was
bound
and
hand
while
foot,
Tan)
the
otidtrei
sH
wet
years
benpj
Republic hs resulted i,u sending ph'aris'dcal frud which
east veiu is
n wy sulphide the fireman running the train into gold to 308. At this figure has prevailed in this country, audi'
which has created conditions, in
live, and
or. fi'iip uants tf these ores thus Venice,himwheter
paper dollar there i worth the
over
of w hich ti
rmri;-t-'tp. tha authorities-JUr- .
a 'invited
fir
oJrveTlo,
i
Paul is one of the fviite 32.45 cents in gold, which
henrt !? ihtrjn.
tU arivaf value J'a that
:
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Also a full line of- Ladies and
Children's
-

-

ei'iiio

Underwear

ChairilierUin's is the beat of all. Vincent J.'Jlarkr, of lXinbury; Iowa, has used
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy whenever
in need of a medicine for. roughs and
colds, (of the past five years and says:
" It ul ways helps me on,- Jf anyona
asks mo what kind pt rough medicine I
use, I reply, Chamberlain's, that is the
best of ill. 50c bottles for tale by C. 6 .
'
'
'"
Miller, Druggist.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking- Powder
-

1

lot of Buttons of
every kind, color and shade
A Pur
to match with anything
Orp Cfaa ol Tartar Powder. '
ever made.
YOU MAY STRIKE IT BlCIf
If you could pick up $21,00) 'n

A large

-

Cliamoi

gold by one week's work;
be worth 'gping av' few
miles to gt, wouldn't it ?

it would
hundred
'
'

"

That's ihst'what the Aztf 0 mine

(Colfax Co., New Mexico) produced in seven days ' with oKi
product to date of nearly a million'
'" ':''.
dollars. ; ; K
This rich m,ins is ' one of many
in fheewfy discovered Moreno
Valley and Ute Creek placer ana
auarti g6ld districts. " Take Santa
Fd Itouta to Springer, N, U i
thence stage to the camp.
Short winters, healtbfol tlimate
nnd rich prospects. This msy bp
tha chance of a lifetime!
Ask
local egent A. T. & S. Fl'R. R. for
illustrated panphlet. It tells ih
truth about thts new country.
A hone kicked II. 8. Shaler.Vof
the

kin

for ladies fancy work.

A carload
of wagon

-

fhese wagons

Freemyer House, Middleburg, N. Y. on
especially for the
knee, which aid him up in bed and
very dry climate and for mountain caused tho knee
joint to become stiff. A
roads and are better adapted to friend recommended
him to tneChambet-Iain'- s
this country than any ever brought
Pain Balm, which he" did," and in
two days was able to be around.
to Sierra County.
Mr.

.were manufactured
,

HILLSBOROUGH
'
,
MERCANTILE

'

'

.Shafer hag reeommendad it-- t
tnnn'f
others fiiMl fiayS-i- t is excellent for
any
kind of hrtime or
sprain. .Th same rem-ed- y
is also fumoiw for

of

i

tor sakbf

COMPANY:

u:,ort

rheii-'atirts-

D

Pull-maadon-

V

"

"
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'nrs!

'

'

"
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CUSTOM MADE CLOTHLNtl
X1
Hiilsboro Mercantile Co. lis
in receipt of the' nicest stock
jut
of custom-mad- e
ciothiht ever
"brought to Sierra county. Itig
from the great clothing house of
Henry V. King & Co. of Chicago.

DOUGLAS
W.t.
S3

SHOE.'ia.::
lAlfUfnrnn.. ia.

2A&JY35Qlt5tiKi

Lubes hnts, pnts hats. Hiitdivu's lint
and a huge stock of dry goods al lho Hilis
boro Mercantile store

Call over and examine our

"South Bend" Wagons, an3
you will be convinced that
they are jfee fcest for this dry
mountainous country,

vn,

f.
the valut br uiuiiti
lie tx
price acd th.
equal euMom

thm

MASS.

k.t,. Vlf HJrrfj
nam

1?'

mim

illt
tf

ay oilier mnke. Tike no mxOtttunL
dealer cauuol supply yon,

iZZ

,.

SB1

Sjlver Ciy Sentinel aji
Vr. T. iToptaua. of
fbitPoqtltl
was
taken in charge by
that plaoOi
the sheriff on Saturday as al Jun.-tic and placed in the County jail
For many
for safe keeping.
so
nas
sunerea
be
months past
troubles
everely (fpna nervous
that he baa, teen unable to attend
to business and daring this time
Tfce

;

MAylTgri'S

SALp,

Whereas, heretofore, on the Slstday
of March, A. D. 1894, by final d.jcree
of
t he DiHtrict Court of the Third Judicial
District of theTejntoiy of New Mexico,
sitting in aiid'for the County of Sierra,
in Chaucory, in a certain cause therein
penning wnerein wiiuam Barns was
complainant and Weld C. Cuandler,
Lee Stubblefiehl and Daukl 0. Knight
were defendants, No. 097. brought for
tlw foreclosure of a certain mortgage
delivered by the said
has been growing steadily worse. executed and
defendant, Weld C. Chandler, to the
About a week ago he became so said
complainant, William Harris, ,t,o
possessed with the idea that he secure the payment of the promissory
one
1)0
some
that
of the said defendant, Weld C.
note
was pursued by
dated the 17th day of FebruwenVtothe jail and asked to be Chandler,
ary, A. D. 1889. due four mouths after
He
shut up -- for protection.
at
date the Percha Bank, KingHt m, New
there ut"" days and after Mexico, and payable
to the order of the
and
calm
jjoore
rational,
said
complalnaut, William Harris, for
growing
of
the
asm
Six .Hu.idred Dollars, toThis 'was
egked to be let out.
with interest thereon at the rate
done; but on Saturday, while out gether
of one percent, per month until paid, it
of liis mind, he went into the was among other things ordered,
Southern and frightened several adjudgud and decreet that the said
ladies, so that it became necessary complainant, William Harris, has a valid
mortgage lien uon the
to confine himi Mr. Topbam is a and subsisting
property hereinafter described for the
Methoof
member
the
of
prominent
Film
Eight Hundred and Sixty-sevedist church, here, and labile he re- Dollars, together with interest thereon
from"
the 7th lay of February, A. D.
tained bis health was noted for his
1894, until paid, at tfie.iate of twelve per
is
charitable
life.
.It
and
kind
cent, per
and together with the
hoped that be may be jabje to re- costs of januum,
ttiia proceding, including a
health.
his
Special Examiner's fee of five dollars
gain
allowed Nf. E. Smith, Esq., Special
Examiner
and a Solicitor's fee
Gys Wohlgemuth.Kingstpn, of Eighty-seve- n therein,Dollars allowed com
N. M., deals in ice and ice plainant therein.
deuiee
And, whereas, it was in
to ordered,
cold beer, and comes
adjudged and decreed that
within
from
illsboro
davs
the date of "said
H
Mondays, Tuesdays decreo ninety
the said defendant, Weld C.
and Fridays.
Chandler, pay, or cause to be paid, to
the said complainant the suid sum of
money so due him as aforesaid, together
Notice of Sheriff's Sale Under with
said interest, costs, Examiner's
and Solicitor's ,oes, and that in case
.Execution,
dulauit be madd in the payment of said
Notice is hereby given, that, whereas, sums of money, or any or either ( f them,
under a writ of Execution iaauing out of or any part thereof, that the nronertv
'the District Court for the Third Judicial hereii.after described, or so much thereof
"Ilistrict of the Territory of New Mexico, as may be necessary and which may be
sitting in and for , the County ol Sierra sold separately without material Jnjury
therein, in a eaaerf wherein the Terri- to the parties interested, be sold at public
tory of Slew Mexico is plaintiff and auction for cash in hand at the front door
Francis T. Unde.rhill is defendant, it in of the Court House, in the town of Hillsordered and directed that I, the sheriff borough, in said County and Territory,
of Sierra County aforesaid, sell or to the highest and beat bidder for the
f aue to be sobl of the property of the same, by the undersigned who was
'above mentioned defendant an undivid-f- i appointed therein Special Master for that
interest in and to the purpose, after having flrdt given notice of
r'Euterprise Mine," near Kingston, in the time, place and conditions of said
sale by. publishing a notice thereof in the
said County.'
Now, therefore, in obedience to the Sikkra Coi'fty ApyocATB, a newspaper
at ii ills borough, in said
. commands of said .writ pf JCiecution. I published
'
will, on Saturday the 28th day of Julv, County and Territory, in the three con
A. D. 1894, at 10 o'clock a. m. of said secutive weekly issues thereof next prior
day, and at the north door of the court to the day of naid gde.
.house in Ilillsboro, in said County and
And, whereas, the said ninety days
Territory, offer for sale and "sell to the from the 'date of said decree have long
iiigiiasi aimer lor ciwn ;ui iianu ,me since elapsed and the said demands of
bove described
in the said complainant still remain due
uncno ino .r.nwrpriHMine aioresam, and unpaid j
tocether"witira. h'Ejfhtcreat in all im
Now, therefore, in considei jtioii of the
provements and machinery thereon, er premises and for the purpose of carrying
ao much thereof as mav be necossarv to into effect the said decree, I. the under
satisfy the judgment of said plaintiff ob signed .Special Master in Chancery, will
tained for the sum of 1' ive Hundred N'ne on Saturday, be Slstday of July, A. D.
(509.65-100- )
dollars damages 1894, at 10 o'clock in' the forenoon of said
and
and Twebiy-Joq- r
and 24 100 (24.24-10- 0)
day, at the front door of the Court
dollars cohIr, 'with interest and rostn of Houce, In the town of Hillsborough,
this proceeding to aceru
County of S erra and Territory of New
'
Datod HiUaboro, N. M., this Julv 6th, Mexico, offer for sale and sell to the
A. D. 1894.
highest and best bidder for the same, for
' 8. W.
cash in hand, ail of the following des
SANDERg,
cribed property and real estate, or so
Sheriff of Sierra County, Jf. M.
much thereof as may be necessary to pay
demands and' which may be sold
Notice of Sheriff's Sale Under said
without material injury to the
separately
"
:
parties interested,
Execution,
One undivided
interest in
Notice Is hereby m'ven, that, whereas,
to the Kingston W iter Works, situunder a writ of Execution issuing out of and
in the town of Kingston, County of
the Distiict Conrt for the Third Judicial ate
and Territory of New Mexico,
strict of the Territory of New Mexico, Sierra
which said interest is the same that was
in anil lor the County of fiierra heretofore
conveyed by A. W. Harris to
therein, in'a cause wherein the Tenitory
ti. Rodey under date July 23rd,
'of New Mexico is plaintiff and Edward Bernard
1883, by deed duly recorded in'Sierra
e
Wilder, J. It. Mulvane and Joab
Records, to which reference may
are diifeik'.anta, it is ordered and County
be had; also all the right, title and
directed that J,
haf iff of Sierra interest
of the said Chandler iu and to
County aforesaid, sell or cause to be the remaining
of said
eolU of the
menof
the
above
proerty
Kingsten Water Works and the Mjdnight
tioned defendants a'l interest in and or
Moonlight Mining Claim and spring of
Jto the Mill Site and
buildings and water cahed Donahoe Spring situated
machinery thereon known as ,the JBlck thereon and Mhiid) forms the basis of the
Range I.ixivation Works, near jChJoride, winter supply of said Kingston Water
Jn said Sierra County, N. M,
Works; the "said property being; more
Now, therefore, in obedience to the
fully described as follows, to wit : That
Com man 1s of said writ of Execution I certain
Spring of water called Donahoe
'will, on Saturday the 28th dav of July,
located on the Moonlight Mine
A- - D. ,1894, at 10 o'clock
.a in. of said Springs,
and Mining .Uai.ni, more paiiii'iilaily
day, and at the north door of the court described
iu its location notice dulv re. 'house in IJillsboro in said
County and corded in the office of the Probate Clerk
Territory, offer for sale and sell to the and
Recorder in and for Sierra
highest bidder for cash in hand the County, New Mexico, in Book "A" of
above described interest in and to the Mining Locations, on naze 143, to nhich
TJlack Range Lixivation VJorka, afore- record
reforenco is made for such descripsaid, together with' nil iinprpvements tion ; also all being about three thousand
thereon, or so much thereof as may be five hundred feet, oi four inch, three inch
. necessary to
satisfy th
judgment of and two inch iron and cement pipe which
said plaintiff ohtaineJ for the sum of
conveys the' waters of said spring to a
Mix hundred and twenty-thre- e
0
and
stone reset voi;, JoValed at the west end
r
(1023 64) damages and forty-fonand of Mail) Iptreel in iJie eaid to,wil of
($44.35) costs, with interest and Kingston; also all, lining about four
toils of this pioceding to accruo.
tect, of four inch, three inch,
DteJ Hillsboro, N. M., July 6th, thousand,
two and rinc-hinch and two inch
iron pipe which conveys the
wrought
t
'.
S,W, SANDERS.
waters of said reservoir to and through
Sheriff of Sierra County, N. M.
said town of Kingston, and supplies said
town with water; aisi aid stone reser1 Notice of Sheriff's Sale Under voir; all of saiJ projierty lieiug known
and nailed the Kingston' Water Works,
ami I'luiftitutiiig ono water supply sys' Notice i hereby given that, whereas, tem for said town.
The amount Li principal and inleroft
under a writ of execution issuing out of
tna District Court for the Third Judicial to ho dun Complainant ou suid day of
' district of the
Territory f New Mexico, SileI )4 $414.00.
will, hhii receipt of J.he Mirchase
of Sierra
sitting in and for the County
..ii... IIA.licnilll: IHH r.1 f I I : ii If V price of said I Toner tv hidden at said sale.I
VIII, im
,n m ..unn
' lriin
f New Mexico is
good and suliii icnt deed or dee,.
plaintiff ond Lucia U.
Crawford is defendant, it is ordered and of convevan'ce to the purchaser or IVf
directed that" I, the sUriff of Sierra C tasern thereof, conveying sjid properly
County aforesaid, sell or cause to be sold free and discharged from all ruht, title,
pf Hie roperty of ttie above ninfioned interest, claim, demand or equity of
n therein of the said defendants
defendant an undivided
inter-Isms StuhblefUld
VeW
and
r
h whu iu
ciiiiririiRS aiiiic, . near P.inc! C.O.I handier. and all
Kniuht,
persons claim- Kingston, in said County..
thrnn;!) rr under
Jvow, therufoia, iu uheJitsuca in the ''2 ?r to pMn M
Comsaaqdsof said writ of execution I will, them, or either of them, any part "or
on Saturday, tl 28th day ol Julv, A. I). )ortion of the said property since the
394, t 10 o'clock a. m. of said dav, and execution and delivery oi the said mort..
at the ftortU door of the Court H.i'ne in gage.
"
i!!ttboro. N. M. July Cth. 1894.
Ilillsboro, in said County and Turritoty,
offer for sals and sell to the blithest
JAMES A. LONG,
Vidder, for cash in liand, the abovs
Special Master in Cluinery.
wescribsd
d
ffiteraKt In and to
F. W. Twain,
the "'Enterprise Min!t aforesaul.
Solicitor for Compfaiuant.
with a like wtertst in all
Improvements and niaclilnery thereon,
El
WimW glass - -- Tattle's,
to (tiorh thereof as' mav 1m necessatv
Paso.
the
aid
of
satisfy
iudgmeot
plaintiff
ohtainsd for the iram at thirty-on- e
ami
Wall paper samples free Tat0
d
dollars
(31.61)
im apes end
El Pasn,
twelve and
0
tle's,
dollars
ftrijS)
cra,
with interest and eoetsel
this
to acoroe
Brooms! Brooms!
.. DAte) Hillslwo, N. M .
fis July Qlb, For everybody and nearly e?try
1
8. W. SAStEKS.
i
purpose, at reduced, prices. Smith's
Slififfol 'fr County, X. if.
Cash Store.
n

:

.
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two-thii- ds

65-1- 00

to-w- it

Mui-van-

eleven-twelfth-

,64-l-

alf

1

exi-cut- e

d

one-thir-

12-10-

pioi-edin-
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Neighborhood tiews

charge of the Engle nd Chloride
ail route on the first. The mail
now leaves Engle at 8:30 a. m. and
is dxejiere at G;V p. .va, So far
'he mail has arrived ou time.
Several members of tlw .Clack
iliiuge Miuing & Smeltinig company who left Fairview last week
for St. Joe, Mo., are reported
stranded at Albuquerque.
They
got ae far as the Duke city when
the railroad strike headed them
51

GRANT COUNTY.

-

SILVKB C1TV.

From the Sentinel..
Miua
LuJiga

Moore

was
in
from
Viae
brought
,
Cienega ou
tke Fourth. She is seriously ill.

Her many frieuda ate anxious for

lier speedy recovery.
Tlia ceremouies at the
g
of Miss Jeanette C, Munsou
to Will T. Shine, of Lordaburg,
were celebrated .with .great eclut,
at the home of the bride's parents,
Happy Valley, on Tuesday
July 3rd, 1894.
Friday maintained its usual
reputation as an unlucky dny, last
week, About 11 o'clock on Friday night the Valker rpill at
Pinos Altos was discovered to be
ou nre.
iue scarcity ot water,
with
tbe headway already
together
fire before it was
the
gained by
discovered, rendered all efforts to
save the building futile:
Died, Sunday afternoon, July
ljct, 1894, John U. Gordon, of
Mr. .Gordon's sudden
demise A'ill be a 6ource of great
regret to a multitude of friends
lie
throughout the southwest.
was in this city less than a week
before, appafb' in perfect health.
An obstructjou of the intesiipes
apparently of little importance at
first, developed into a fatal disease within a few days.
About 9:30 on the evening of
the Fourth a large box of fireworks
in front of 13. T. Liuk'a store
caught fire from the sparks cf a
The throng of
Iloman candle.
in that vicin-itthe
street
on
people
soon scattered and gave the
ignited fireworks full scope to'
Show off and blow off to the best
advantage. The lot was soon all
exploded and no damage done.
A fire broke out in District
Attorney Bell's ooms abauj 10
o'clock tie eyeoing of the Fourth
damaging Mr. Bell's furniture
about $100. It was caused by a
rocket accidentally fired in the
room from John .Carsoa'a fdace,
about 8 o'clock. Several persons
saw the rocket cra6b through the
window jnto the' room but no
alarm was given until the room
was all ablaze.
Mrs.O. S. Warren, the life
irmtranen am'11'' had quite an
eveutfuj experieuca during her
Reachrecent visit to Mogollon.
and
at
late
during
night,
ing camp
a rain storm, she started under the
guidance of Henry .Carter to find
a lodging place, such 'accommodation being scarce since the fire.
They had gone but a short distance when they both walked into
an open mine shaft.
As usual
Mrs. Warren was determined to
get to the bottom of things and
she got to the bottom of that shaft
in a hurry. The shalt proved to
be only 6 to 8 feet deep, as soon as
the pair had recovered somewhat
from their flight and surprise,
Mr,
they set about getting out.
Carter assisted Mrs, Warren out of
the Bbaft and then climbed out
himself only to find Mrs. Warren
lying unconscious, having fainted
from fright aud excitement. After
reoonnoitenng more carefully for
some time a domicile was found
where tbe ldy obtained lodging.
wed-din-

eve-Din-

g,

y

THE BLACK RyNCE.
CHtiOKIDIt.

From tbe Chloride Bangr.

II. D: Mason, formerly of
Fairview, is renewing his acquaintance with Black Range fi lends.
He is in the Iange on business in
tbe interest of H. M. Porter, of
Denver.
Dr. E. P. Blinn came in
Tuesday from Magdalena and
left yesterday for the purpose of
bringiug bis family to Chloride.
At present Mrs, Blinn and tbe
children are stoppiug at Magdalen a.
Hange cattle are suffering for
want of water. This shortage of
water conld eaBily be remedied if
tbe cattle owners would take the
pains to open np a few water
holes along tbe creek beds.
The new mail contractors took

off.

SOCOMO

COUXT.Y.

SOCOKHQ.

From the Advertiser.

City Marshal Baca shot a
mad dog Tuwuiay morning in the
house of Faustine Garcia.
A. B. W. Hodges, the capable
superintendent of the smelter,
au extended trip,
A., D. Coon is etUiiig

hun-

dreds of dollars worth cf fruit
from his orchard south of this
city, lie has one of the finest
places in the territory,

ami his

fruit is now going into many of
the larger cities.
Last Saturday night at Magd.r
lena J, M. Allen and C. T. Clark
had a setio, in which the latter

County, mom)tiDg to .$",073.55,
and that the Clerk .instruct the
Sheriff to retain Territorial taxes
collected by him until ho bna the
The Sheriff
sum of $5,073.53.
and Treasurer's accounts were es
The
atuined and found correct.
Clerk was directed to post notices
at I'alomas Hot Spring- warning
parties not to destroy any of the
uroneity upon the Sspnues, acd
any parlies found doing so will be
prosecuteil. lue Sierra Lanu ci
Cattle Company .appealed to the
lerritorial Board of Lqualizaticn
about Its taxes.
-

At North Tercha J. S. 1".
Robinson and D. S. Bagater have
a leaso on the Virginian mine;
Charles Curtis and Date U hitham
are taking out some ore ou their
Tmplar lease, and Andy Head,
J, A. Robinson and (eorg Unx
ter, leasing on same property, me.
also stocking ore; Lester Dumiti is
prospecting a little on Danville
Fork, and Jay Barnes look? after
lis cattle, on the range; Jude
Evans has n force at woik on the
(Jumlif rUm), which mine i now
owned .by W. Weil, an eastern
hanker; Mr?. Roscoe W. FuH'hiiw,
of Chicago, ib expected
t "North
Percha iu a few days on a visit to
Lor .father, Jay Darne?, E'j.
Asa L. D'tv, Maj W, L.

(Kingston's'ouly "Mnj.") Ed,
A. Oakley, ("Shorty") John L
suffered a severe defeat and was Daveniiori. W. L. McKay ("Blaei
laid up for repairs. Sunday morning unotber man resumed hostilities, striking Allen wilh a bottle,
but doing no, damage The occurence is regretted by fjiends of both
parties, but nothing could be done
to prevent it. Jjnw suits are
looked for,
Thursday evening tha Bio
Grande smelting works closed
downj probably to remain so until the democratic doctrine of free
raw material is applied to lead
ores. It is both hoped and expected that this great institution
will not long remain closed, as under the eflicieut management of
II. M McCnesney it has become
almost necessary to the success of
the mining industry of southern
New Mexico. Mr. McChesuey will
remain in this city for some weeks,
and then take a pleasure trip
through the east.
Anyone knowing the whereabouts of Wm. M. Van Burkalow
will olease inform this office, or
T. Corbin, Fort Collins, Colo. He
is a cowboy and supposed to he on
some ranch in New Mexico or Arizona. His mother is very aujious
.to find out about him.

Kingston News.
Kk. tr c! -- i. .
--

faithful .mioer frotn

lifllsboro,

whose home is in Kingston, and
vho is a member of the American

Society cf. Mechanical and Mining
Engineers, was in with us on
and spent jseveral days in cele.

tb-4t-

brating,

The new school board hato
got dowo to work and art figuring
to keep up the reputation of King,
ston in the line of good schools und
long terms.
Kingston was decorated on
the 4th as Kingston only know
how, of which no mention wa
made in last ' week's Advocate.
And those of Lawrence E Nowere
at the Dawson Drug store, deserve
spetiial notice, being in addition to
the usual display of bunting. His
counters were ornamented with
fine bouquets of the choicest flow
ers, whioli was fitting background
to the show windowrwhich he keeps
tilled with the choicest growing
plants of fuchsias, colrus, begonias, pelargonm-sgeraniums, etc.
Hon . Prod Liuduer, P. M., and
hi fflicient, aud were your
not ji bachelor, would
s;ay pretty assistant Mrs. MeU,.
accompanied by James Rock aud
family, took a jaunting trip last
Sunday, being a holiday np ta
Bunnell's ranch, on 8( u'u Percha.
This is destined to be one of tha
coming resorts of New Mexico,
wlu'u limnett fixes the road. They
,

because he
Tailed Bill."
never weut but hunting n the
Bl ick Range without bringing iu
a black tailed deer with t ini); Dan tbe ftccuiouIatsJ mail of eleven
U Leary with others, form the clays.
Chas.
Rouse has rein'; 1
Kingston eolony at Camp Creek
Arizona.
from the Sacramento nil
and country with bis wife nee1,
Mesdames
Winram
Kennet, formerly one of K101
nonghton are visiting their old belles, who
looks tie pictt
home, fairview.
health.
I
The Catholic church here is
-- Z. C. Silver has been I
being rebuilt and enlarged.
the range, and ns far as the i
Uita country, since his return
Jeweler irederiohs is very Mexico.
"Doo" is ft pusher,
bed.
to
his
sick and confined
hardly ever still while owl
Robbie Crews was bitten property iu the Kingston disti
quite severely on the cheek by a and in the Hillsboro gold b
poisonous insect during the week He thinks tbat bis Mexiuo prop
and suffered great puin for several ty is his best holt, under all t
days.
"striking" circumstances in tt
-

M. Webster, f,r tbe proper country..
Carlisle came In frov
ty holders in the lower part of
Arbzona, on Mond'
Creek,
Camp
hundred-looa
t
is
town,
buihting
be left
When
stagrt.
breakwater behind the express
office, on the Percha, to guide the mouths ago, he was just
waters into the middle of the ing from a very severe
fever brought on by "mih
stream .during flood time.
water on the 1 ccob IktTer,
Ha looks strong :
The Sierra County bank will Eddy.
move
tin old office of the bronzed from tho Arizona sun.

J,

'.John

her'
.

ito

.

county clerk and recorder tomorrow
Married, at Hermosa.July 9th,
1894: Mr. Charles Warnack and
Mrs. Jiatie W. WhiUker.
Long
and prosperous life to tbe lisppy
couple, wish their host of friends.

F. H. Moorland, champion sheep
Miss Dora Titus is visiting
shearer, beat his record at ItawlinR. Mrs. Rigers at Hermvm. Next

Wyoming recently by shearing 3iU week she will came to Hillsboro
hours, to visit her sister, Mrs. Kirk
sheep in ten and
this is quite a record if the figures
rick.
We wonder if the pat
are correct.
A. Reingardt received a telesheep needed a courtplasler blanket to hide the cuts.
gram from CalifornU yesterday, to
the effect that Sam Jackson wag
not expected to live.
Local JottingsHillsboro Literary Sooiely
Rev. J. Monfort, of Hatch, n;iM uceii
urgauieii who uuy iuo
will celebrate mass in town, on Phereou as president and Miss
Bertie Grover ns secretary. Meet
Sunday next, at 9 o'clock.
nro held every Saturday
Dr. A. II. Whitmer, dentist, logs
at Union Church. This is
of El Paso, is in Hillsboro to re- eveuincr
a
move
the right direction, young
main until Sunday. Parties wantfolks.
should
his
services
call early.
ing
Married, at Whitewater Mill-sitiiout. Scott's baby boy was
iu thu Mogollous, Socorro
bitten so severely by a couple
on July 4tb, Mr. A. E.
county,
of black p.nts one day this week,
A. Phillips, both
that the services ol the physician
of
Hermosa.
The happy
formerly
had to be secured.
couple stood on a blanket tbat bad
All ladies interested in tem- been through the war, under the
perance work are earnestly request- stiada ot a box elder, while tke
ed to meet at Union Church at 3 ceremony was performed, the house
o'clock I'hursdny sfterunon, July being too small to accommodate the
19th, to nssMHt in organizing a crowd present.
Their very many
Woman's Christian Tenipernuce friend in this county wish them
Union.
much happiness and prosperity.
At last Thursday's meeting of
Hon, W. 8. Hopewell returnthe Ilillsboro K. of I'.'s, the fol- ed rrom has Cruces last nighf.
lowing officers were duly installed
for the ensuing year by Grand
THE STRIKE BROKEN,
District Deputy Richardson:
Chancellor Coiiiiiiumier T C. Ixtng.
Chicago, July 11 The general
V
I.. W. (iijllcn.
which was to have beeu in
strike
Master of Work (lno. B. Joneit.
nugurated last night to enforre arfreljte Max J. Kahjer.
Keeper of Uecoril and Seal Aloys bitration of the Pullman strike
Preiswr.
failed to materialize today. There
M iMfrpf Fiiinro J. J. VVv'rr.
Has iiy htl'd tktuciictf tuiuutiut
of Execqner Jan. Gli luwtll.
Mter
the city this morning of the busi
MiMrter of Anna
. E. Gen!.
uses paralysis which had been so
Jj. W. Guiles, wife and chil- confidently predicted
by the labor
dren ret arned. Wednesday fiwm a leaders
car line iu
fctret
Every
two weeks' trip in the country.
tbe city is running, the elevated
II. H. IJopper, Esq , went n rnds carried tbe usual number of
business to El Paso during the trains and tke early morning crowds
of workingmenon their way to the
week.
undiHon. N. Oalles is viewing the shops and benches
minished. Of all tke trades which
Cocliiti gold district.
threatened to strike, the seamen,
At last week' meeting of the cigarmakers and carpenters are tbe
it was only onions which signified au inCounty CommiKsioncra
ordered that the Clerk make a
tention of stopping work today.
of tkn Territorial Auditor Reports from these trades are
for credit to the. County of ftierrs anxioux'y awaited, but their artion
for all illegal taxes paid to the one wsy or another was regarded as
Territory by Sheriff of Sierra ocly a drop in tbe bucket.
one-ha- lj

-

The

111

e,

From the way Tbos. Ashton-talkwho has returned from
Black Hawk, Colorado, the gold
bugs have done more to injure the
reputatien of the Centennial State
than all other causes combined
with'thoir fake "enterprises." It
is they iwho have made capital
"cautious," and Imposed upon the
laboring men of the statu.
Fayette Parker, an old time
Kingstou miner, was chairman of
a Populmt meeting out at White
Hills, Arizona, recently.
and wife.
Dr. Edmundson
Rev. F. M. Day and wife, with
Asa P.aroaby as guide, packed
eleven burros with provision, medicine and gospel, and starhsd for
the Gila last Wednesday for a
hunting and fishing. Tho
reader of The Advocate can ap.
predate how Kingston is bereft,
having neither physician or minis,

s,

long-tri- p

ter.

Pete Gharst is arranging to
move back to Kingston, and cast
his lot with us as of old.
Marrio.l,onJun7, 1S94, nt the
real-ile-

e of tlis bride's father, by the Uev.
Tlmttiaa U. 8hore. Thomas T. Wolfoiiden.
of iMnvar, C.il.J., U Mrs. Mary S. llmiry
of Philadelphia, 1'a.

Tlje above i clipped from a
Denver paper. Mr: Wolfenden is
a Kingston man' when he mines.
and is interested in soma valuable
property on the North Percha.
lie is a member of the Call club-wbexpect substantial nrknowU
edgments of lus membership, at
their meeting on the 13th at No,
19 Contrapuntal streak
AWAttDKD

UlfjIIKST

FAIR.

JlONOH.S--WOHbD- 'S

CREARl

rd

MOST PERFECT

MAD.

Powdtm.
pcrs Craut Crtatn pf Tw
lum Ammnrfif , Alum or any uther aJuKeTMfc.

A

40

YEARS THB STAKDAHOw.

strike. lie ought to be. The tempta.
a
tloD to order a strike to
rich
Says the Lordsbiirg Liber settlement would be todgetmush byfor
"DrC Splann.'the eminent
;
medical expert who paid; fifty moat men. He ia a dictator who
dollars into the county treasury, can stop the trade of a' nation on
impulse and can impose private
rrthe last term of court, to an
losses
to an amount which, in the
with
the author
square, hfmself
over!
tie for practicing medicine ahape of a public debt, would
'
k
Without having the legal author throw government.'
Thia is terrible
and it
ty to do so, is now publishing is a marvela that menpower,
contion
thia
a paper of his own in Silver
will
in
submit to
this era
for the sole nent and

ABOUT THAT DOCTOR

Ckaanbarlaln'a Eya and

SIERRA COUNTY- BANK,
-

LAS ANIMAS LAND & CATTLE CO.

Ointnaat

ia a certain cure for Cbronfa Sore Era,
Granulated Ere
fWMppUw, Hlea,
Ecaema, Tetter, bait Kheum and boaM UmO,
or sale by druggists.
20 eenU per box.

a:

to Homaaowirxas.
In a fine healtny

5

City, apparently
it.
purpose oi gerung square wun All nest winter innumerable
Judce Fall and the editors o
the" Enterprise and Sentinel families will be pinched to pay
I his emtnent authority on ds the Debs' debt Of the summer.
ease enters into 'a' long dis
A direct heir to the throne o?
cussion in his paper on the
Great
Britain wa born laat Satur
subject of air. He says the
The young man la the
day
night.
air- is composed of oxygeu
son
of
Duke of York" and
tbe
;nitrdgen," hydrogen and car
tbe
Prince of Wales.
of
grandson
'bontc acid. When before the
fcourt he was called down on If lie lives till his great grand
mother, grandfather and father
this by the judge, who
and if in the meantime Eng
die,
free
no
was
there
land
has not oecomo a- republic he
in
air.
the
Tha
hydrogen
be
will
the King of England. His
doctor explains that what he
chanoea
of attaiuing that honor are
"meant was there was vapor of
considered
slim.
water in the air, that water
contains hydrogen, consequen THE
FASCINATION' OF PROS- tly there is hydrogen in the
PECT1NG,
air. yuue an ingenius reasonia a fever a mania
Prospecting
ing, but rather far fetched.
which grows on one ea does the
The doctor i&ems to take
habit of gambling. The "knack of
peculiar delight in abusing the
hoping" and the excitment lnduo- editors of the Enterprise and ed
by that hope kepps alive" Wany
the Sentinel. Without doubt
men
today whose hair and beard
these two gentlemen will be
as white as the anow on tbe
are
able to take care of themselves,
and It may be that in the near mountains. Once a prospector,
a prospector unless a strike
future they will present to an always
ia made that will keep the lucky
admiring public a little more
of the history of this gentle- one in aflluenc the bnlunce of his
man. If they do the chances days. Then oftinjea the riches of
are it will he linteresting4. pne mine but serf to dig unprofitWhatever the gentleman does able holes in the ground, which the
only product ia hope. And then,
seems to be interesting.
one
man made

BM

For putting a hone

W MEXICO.

HILLSUORO,

eon-ditt-

Loe Polomas, Sierra oonnty.N.
I
try hr. Cady'i Condition Powder. M. stoflloe,
Banga, Animsl ranch. Sierra oouaty.
cure
aid
the
difrartioo,
tone
mtem,
They
up
Kmr marka. under half otod eaoh ear.
loa of amieute. relieve constipation, correct
Horse brand aame aa cattle bat on left
Jiaordew
and
worms,
givipg
destroy
'
.
kidney
abooidec.
. ,.
- ew life to n old or orer worked hone. 2Z
Additional Brandt.
tale
For
drugglKa.
by
"'
package.
cenuper
' f7sHlert hlp- - Som
MpJjJjJvi hare same on aide,
""All the best drinks of tbe season
23 riant bit.
x
Union Hotel W O left
L.

A General Banking Business Transacted.

.

O"

aaloon.

W. 8. HOPEWELL.

Fall line of bleached ladies
underwear at the Hilleboro Mer
'
cantile store. f"

--

Carriage Varnishes

rnso.

J.

id.'"

Kahler's

at-Ma-

Tuttle's,

T.

1

President,

W. ZQLLtfRS,

W.If.PUCHEKZCashttr.

Manner.

rrvou vamt a

. JLONb

... ... vmt
... ' ui. ...iii -srvn- uri'
writ
CATALOGUE FREE,
E

C4SH

ItAILttOAlJ RATE8.

100-PAG-

cisou at reduced rates on account
of the Midwinter fair, will be dis
continued try the A. T. & 8. F. on

June

are MOST

AT SMITH'S.
A choice lot of evaporated fruits,
fresh candies, fresh nuts and fresh
crackers.

CMMa?

IVERS 5f POrJD PIANO Ca.,?o8Toii.iiAE

C. G.

mum,

and Stationery

BDriiujs

Cottolene.

Kah- -

Wa gut---;

i'ct!?"Jlfi
rwturned to us
RAILWAY FREIOHTS BOTH WAY.

TIIOS. MURPHY, Proprietor.

for culi
This
nary purposes is snid to be more
healthful and bettor for shortning
and other cooking purposes than IIillnboroiigh,
pure lard. Price about the same
Try a 3 or 5 lb. pail at E. M.
Smith's Cash Grocery Store,

AWAY- -

ante.

new preparation

The best cigars in town at
ler'e Union Hotel saloon.

J

H'otfW

PIMM

-

A80 H AL,

THOUSAND MLE$

.

-

RE

SELL ON EASY PAYKEBTfc

10t.h.

Summer tourist rates to
AND DEALER IN GENERAL
points as follows, ere now in
V
MtnCHANDIStj
effect.
Pueblo and lleturn, $36.90.
Colorado Springs - and Iletnrn,
IIILLSBOaODGH.
New Mexico.
Denver and Return, $40.90.
Final limit for return November
15th. Continuous passage both THE
SALOON.
ways between Lake Valley and
Pueblo. Oood for atop off between
rueoio anu uenver.

-

w

aluabl Infornnsrtlon.
deal with
make It easy t LIVE.
Our
WHEREVER YOU
giving

The sale of tickets to Han Fran

-

IIILLSBORO, N.

9

M.

N. M.

WK,

The boat of Winos, Liquors and Cigars
in stock. Well lighted Card
nlvrays

kjt

MlilEE k

CO

Titbli'H.
ourteouH. smiliiiK Bartendero,
lucky strikeone
noted for their ability intho wieuoo of
How
A Montana' national bank adver- rich ia a few, months!
many ENGELMAN
& FINCH, Mizoloxy, are in constant attendance to
WUQXiESALE AND RETAIL
bit your orders.
tises to pay 6 nod 7 per cent, on men does it cause to shoulder a
N. M.
HJLLSBORO,
deposits for six and tweWe months pick and shovel, tramp all day
JAMES ADAMS,
respectively. That it alright per over the 'mountains,' sleep on the
cold
at
eke
and
ground
night
baps for the depositors, but wbaf tard,
ieoomes of tbe poor devil who out
precarions existanoe aa a
Boot and-Shoemboriows tba money from the bank prospector? It is seldom that tba
who
man
the
discovers
and pays from 12 to 30 per cent.
,M.,n.w.irnmaM,,1WTnm,m,if,-,-,n.iinrsBSBBBBBBBg
It ia the man with
ftir the nsa of it ? The sheriff will the money.
the
Postoffice,
Opposite
the
silver
his
and
advertise htm for sale after the
gold in
pocket
HILLSBORODOH. N. M. '
In ninety-nin- e
oases
first rattle oat of the box. Thia is afterward.
of Goods in
looking on the nether aide of the out of one hundred the man who
Carry
.County
rnaaes tne money is not tne man
proposition.
1. n. OKAY.
H. B. WHITI.
who "hoofed" it into a new minine
We buy from First Hands, and Our Prices
All who read the aigrfs of the country, but the man who a few
Defy Competition!
a?.
Ti
LIVERY.
Unas aright are aware that the years later rides into town in a
Out Stock of
silver flag is grandly marching on palace oar. few prospectors get
W. L. O'KELLY, Prop.,
MEN.
Senator Don Cameron is a cham rich fewer aave their richea. The
Hats
Dry
ajsd
pion of the white metal who ia do prospector's life is not an easj one
IIILL8BORO, N. M.
HILLS BORO, N. M.
saore
for
all
the cause than
the 'tis simply a happy one.
log
Have formed a
consolidated their corrals, and now
JyopttUsts in the country tonibined.
Come and see me to either boy or
Ilia letter to President Tracy baa NEW MEXICO'S OUTPU- T- afford the people of Qjerra county sell.
2KX 3E2 3E3
tne best eqnippAd establishment in
the1 true metallio ring.
When
SIERRA LEADS.
New' Mexico to patronize. Prices
told some time ago that be would
E. E. BURLINCAME'8
Santa Fe New Mexican..
the same as heretofore attention
HAY GRAIN, PLOUR. POTATOES, PRODUCE.
'A.. CHCMICAL
be turned down in Pennsylvania
O. Hadley has as courteous and untiring as ever JSS1T OFFICE D LABORATORY
lion.
Walter
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